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Sharri, (her nick name pronounced "Shar - e" ), is a seven year pld 75% Egyptian/25%
Crabbett Arabian mare. The first two years of her life involved halter shows and just
learning to work with people. I obtained Sharri when she was two years old. I used
Clicker Training to get her ready for her future life. Of course there were a couple of
rough spots, but I successfully clicked her from A to-Z. At the age of 4 she completed a
number of 15 mile novice competitive rides. The next year, 2002, Sharri completed 495
miles of competitive trail finishing fifth in the yearend Top Ten of the Upper Midwest
Endurance and Competitive Rides Association, (UMECRA), and third in the Great Lakes
Distance Riding Association, (GLDRA). In 2003, Sharri was the Competitive Restricted
Mileage Grand Champion in both UMECRA and GLDRA. She also finished in the
Limited Distance Endurance Top Ten of the Arabian Horse Distance Riding Association,
(ARDRA),. and third in GLDRA. In 2004 Sharri successfully competed in a number of
50-mile endurance rides and competitive trail rides and has no problem switching
between the two. She was a.Top Five finisher in the-Region 14 (50-mile) Endurance
Championships and took first place in the Region 13 (75-mile) Competitive Ride
Championships. Additionally, in 2004, Sharri finished Top Ten UMECRA Endurance
and Number One in the ARDRA Versatility Award competition. She currently has over
1,000 miles of distance competition. Our goal for the not too distant future is to complete
the five day 250 mile Shore- To-Shore ride across the State of Michigan.
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Sharri's latest achievement this year is; she was awarded the Lefon of Honor from the
Arabian Horse Association. Making her J Dalmaar Sharri -r
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